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Michigan State Industries’ commercial quality cleaning products are professionally formulated, produced and packaged on state-of-the-art equipment at Ryan Detention Center in Detroit, Michigan. In keeping with MIOSHA and other government regulations, MSI provides clear product labeling and Material Safety Data Sheets. MSDS Sheets are available on the MSI website [www.michigan.gov/msi](http://www.michigan.gov/msi) or by contacting the MSI Janitorial Factory. MSI can also assist you in preparing for ACA audits with needed technical documentation, storage and dispensing solutions.
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**AIR & LAUNDRY FRESHENER**

*Laundry Fresh*

This product is formulated with a specific combination of “fresh” scents. It is designed to add a pleasant fragrance to freshly laundered dry clothing. It can also be used to freshen laundry storage areas, dress-out areas, locker rooms or bathrooms. Very effective against all difficult odors. One trigger sprayer included with each case of quarts. Additional sprayer’s available. MSI product number 8753.

29F-8808QT, 16 - 1 qt carafes/case .............................................................................................................................. $34.00

**DISINFECTANTS**

*Disinfectant/Sanitizer/Deodorizer*

A blend of quaternary ammonium chlorides in concentrated liquid form. This is a hospital class disinfectant listed with the A.O.A.C. It is formulated to work in an automatic or manual dispensing system for sanitizing glassware, cooking and eating utensils. Excellent an as general purpose disinfectant. EPA registered and approved.

29F-8759GL, 4 - 1 gal jugs/case ................................................................................................................................................ $28.95
29F-8759PL, 5 gal pail ......................................................................................................................................................... 36.45

**FLOOR AND CARPET CARE PRODUCTS**

*Floor Wax Stripper*

Professional quality concentrate for the removal of old accumulations of wax and finish. It quickly removes wax “buildup” and restores the original beauty of the floor. Completely biodegradable.

29F-8763GL, 4 - gal jugs/case ............................................................................................................................................. $26.95
29F-8763PL, 5 gal pail ...................................................................................................................................................... $34.65

*Floor Sealer*

Formulated to provide a superior adhering surface for any floor finish. High solids content fills and seals floor. It can be used on masonry, terrazzo, marble, porous floor tile, vinyl, rubber, linoleum and similar types of flooring.

29F-8764GL, 4 - gal jugs/case ................................................................................................................................................ $36.95
29F-8764PL, 5 gal pail ....................................................................................................................................................... 49.05
**Gloss Coat Floor Finish**
A slip resistant, water-emulsion floor finish for use on linoleum, rubber, sealed wood, asphalt, vinyl or terrazzo. Long-lasting floor finish with 20% solids content.

29F-8765GL, 4 - gal jugs/case ........................................................................................................................................................................ $38.50
29F-8765PL, 5 gal pail ...................................................................................................................................................................................... 51.70

**Quarry Tile Cleaner**
Professional quality, extremely powerful powdered product, sold in individual use packets. Effective in removing stubborn soil from all types of tile floors. Continued use helps to whiten grout.

29F-8774CS, 50 - 8 ounce packs per case ...................................................................................................................................................... $51.25

**Diamond Gloss Floor Finish**
A combination sealer and finish product in one. Slip resistant and durable. It can be buffed using low speed buffers or high speed burnishing equipment. Diamond Gloss polishes to a high gloss, glass-like shine. Perfect for high traffic areas. 20% solids content.

29F-8792GL, 4 - gal jugs/case ........................................................................................................................................................................ $41.10
29F-8792PL, 5 - gal pail .................................................................................................................................................................................... 55.30

**GENERAL PURPOSE & SPECIALTY CLEANERS**

**Crème Cleanser**
A mild abrasive cream cleanser for removing stubborn stains, buildups, scuffs, grease, rubber marks and soap scum. Use on porcelain, ceramic, stainless steel, chrome, and other non-painted surfaces.

29F-8724QT, 12 - 1 qt carafes/case ................................................................................................................................................................. $24.95

**Multi-Purpose Cleaner**
An economical, concentrated, very effective general purpose cleaner for use on all surfaces not harmed by water. It is a low-foam, non-abrasive, deodorizing cleaner. It is biodegradable and can be used in hot or cold water.

29F-8750GL, 4 - 1 gal jugs/case ........................................................................................................................................................................ $22.75
29F-8750PL, 5 gal pail .................................................................................................................................................................................... 30.50
29F-8750DR, 55 gal drum .............................................................................................................................................................................. 270.00

**Citrus Super-Cleaner Concentrate**
Super penetrating power. Can be diluted in different strengths for different cleaning jobs. Replaces glass cleaners, floor cleaners and general surface cleaners. Leaves a pleasant, fresh citrus scent.

29F-8771GL, 4 - gal jugs/case ........................................................................................................................................................................ $35.15
29F-8771PL, 5 gal pail .................................................................................................................................................................................... 41.10
Citrus Glass Cleaner

Ready-to-use neutral, citrus based glass cleaner. Leaves glass and other washable surfaces sparkling. Leaves a pleasant, fresh citrus scent. One trigger sprayer included in each case of 16 quart carafes.

29F-8772QT, 16 - 1 qt carafes/case ................................................................................................................................................................. $22.95

HAND & BODY SOAPS

Mild Hand Soap
A mild, light yellow soap with a jasmine scent. It is made with fancy tallow and coconut oil. This low-moisture soap is gentle; it is ideal for all types of skin.

29F-8700SM, 270 - 1 oz bars/case ................................................................................................................................................................. $47.65

Deodorant Soap
A mild, light green deodorant soap with a fresh lemon/lime scent. The formulation for this high-quality, low-moisture soap includes an effective anti-bacterial agent.

29F-8705SM, 270 - 1 oz bars/case ................................................................................................................................................................. $47.65
29F-8705LG, 120 - 3½ oz bars/case ............................................................................................................................................................... 56.95

Sani Hands Anti-Bacterial Hand Soap
A richly, golden, freshly scented, liquid hand soap. It contains special emollients to soften and condition the skin. Provides the anti-bacterial properties needed in the institutional setting. Clean rinsing. 40 ounce dispensers available, MSI #8851.

29F-8721GL, 4 - 1 gal jugs/case ....................................................................................................................................................................... 45.75

LAUNDRY PRODUCTS

Dry Chlorine Bleach
This is a very effective, quick dissolving, and fast acting bleach. The release of the chlorine is controlled, eliminating local concentrations in the washing machine.

29F-8782CS, 100 - 4 oz packs/case ................................................................................................................................................................. $75.05
29F-8782CWT, 100 lb drum ........................................................................................................................................................................... 163.30
**Non-Phosphate Chlorine Bleach**

Institutional strength; contains no phosphates. Fast acting and effective. The release of chlorine is controlled, eliminating local concentrations in the washing machine.

29F-8789CS, 100 - 4 oz packs/case.................................................................................................................................................................$68.30

**Liquid Laundry Detergent**

Low-sudsing, clean rinsing, heavy duty detergent. This is a biodegradable product with excellent soil removing properties. It is suitable for use with automatic peristaltic dispensing equipment.

29F-8800PL, 5 - gal pail.................................................................................................................................................................................. $33.10
29F-8800DR, 55 gal drum............................................................................................................................................................................... 261.05

**Liquid Laundry Bleach**

A fast-acting, effective liquid chlorine bleach. This bleach is commercial strength and formulated for institutional use. It is suitable for use with automatic peristaltic dispensing equipment, MSI #8865.

29F-8801GL, 4 - 1 gal jugs/case ..................................................................................................................................................................... $13.00
29F-8801PL, 5 - gal pail .................................................................................................................................................................................. $16.90
29F-8801DR, 55 gal drum ............................................................................................................................................................................... $119.95

(Please Note: Include $30.00 drum deposit, REFUNDABLE!!)

**Liquid Fabric Softener**

Commercial quality liquid fabric softener. It softens clothes and neutralizes alkali still present after the rinse cycle. It reduces static electricity in dry laundry and leaves a pleasant, fresh scent. Suitable for use with peristaltic dispensing equipment, MSI #8865.

29F-8804PL, 5 - gal pail.................................................................................................................................................................................. $41.45
29F-8804DR, 55 gal drum............................................................................................................................................................................... 350.00

**NEW!! Zero Phosphate Liquid Laundry Detergent**

A zero phosphate liquid laundry detergent to be used on all classes of laundry work for the removal of most stains. Effective on greasy and oily soils, can be used in cold water without a loss in performance.

29F-8810PL, 5 - gal pail.................................................................................................................................................................................. $29.50
**Stainless Steel Liquid Hand Soap Dispenser**
This product has a stainless steel, rectangular soap reservoir with a chrome plated brass valve. Wall mount with concealed mounting plate. 40 ounce capacity. For use with #8767 Liquid Hand and Body Soap.

29F-8851, each.................................................................................................................................................................................$37.00

**Trigger Sprayer**
Additional trigger sprayers intended for use with MSI #8751, #8752, #8808 or #8852 quart carafes.

29F-8753, each.................................................................................................................................................................................$.70

**Quart Carafe**
Additional quart carafes for dispensing of liquid products. Cap not included.

29F-8852, each.................................................................................................................................................................................$.60

**Pails w/ Lids**

29F-8856 - PAIL, 5 GL CAPACITY, WITH LID...........................................................................................................................................$8.95

29F-8857 - PAIL, 5 GL CAPACITY, W/LID - FLOURINATED.............................................................................................................$9.81